Editorial

Thanks, Teutons

A great number of qualities are necessary in the making of champs. Our St. Anthony Teutons have those qualities and displayed them admirably in the Soup Bowl game against St. Mary of Redford last Sunday.

The SAH squad showed determination, teamwork, hope, and especially, fight—all those qualities instilled in them by our wonderful Coach Shada.

Our Teutons "brought their hearts out" in an effort to defeat the powerful Rustics. Despite the defeat, however, they were beaten by the opposing team by a one-point margin. Their fight to the finish, though, proved that they are champs in the true sense of the word.

Thanks Teutons, for a truly great fight.

Gym Opening in Sight

The beginning of the basketball season should mark the opening of the long-anticipated gym, according to the Rev. Joseph Kalbke, C. P.P.S.

His Excellency the Most Rev. Henry Donnelly will officiate at a dedicating ceremony to be held sometime near the Christmas holidays. One of the opening activities to be held in the gym will be an academic dance. Among the many features already added to the structure are skylights and glass block roof windows. Folding bleachers, basketball backboards, lighters, and other equipment are yet to be purchased at an approximate cost of $12,000. Funds are being collected for this purpose.

News Shorts

The magazine sponsored for the first time by the C.S.M.C., brought in a total of $8,677.25. The top salesmen were Suzanne Earle, Spicer, noted baritone, Sports Pies, and Suzanne Earle, who were given an opportunity to meet professional men and women in this field.

Michael Middlesworth, President of the Social Science and Mathematics Club, has been elected to the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor on October 26.

The American Chemical Society of the Precious Blood will be enlivened by Eugene Mizak, Chairman of the "Society of the Precious Blood, Buffalo, founder of the American Chemical Society". The committee chose a meeting held in the Detroit Chapter of the American Chemical Society was attended by Donalda Traut, 118.

The purpose of this meeting held Oct. 21, was to stimulate the interest of outstanding students who were given an opportunity to meet professional men and women in this field.

7-6 Scored Fatal to Teutons; St. Mary Cops Catholic Title

Redford St. Mary has earned another shot at a city football title. The Rustics punched out a second-period touchdown, added the extra point, and then held off three scoring bids by St. Tony to edge the East Side Champs 7-6 in the annual Soup Bowl game for the Detroit Catholic football Championship. The Rustics took the opening kickoff and marched 35 yards down the University of Detroit field only to lose the ball on a fumble. Dick LeVans picked off a third-down Rustic pass and raced 27 yards for a Teuton tally, Dan Tolomei's kick was wide by inches.

Redford was held to a standstill after the kickoff and St. Anthony launched a ground attack which carried them 71 yards to the Rustic 3. Wise's fourth-down pass was batted down.

The Rustics recovered a second St. Anthony fumble on the Teuton 41 which set up their touchdown. Hank Stuard scored on a quarterback sneak. Redford ran the extra point and made it by inches.

Early in the third period Wise broke loose for 73 yards to the St. Anthony 12. Hynes ripped it 8 yards only to fumble on the 3.

Dick Patterson recovered a fumbled punt on the Rustic 11 to set up another scoring chance. After reaching the 4, St. Anthony was stopped by a penalty and St. Mary again held off the Teutons on their last scoring threat of the game.

STATISTICS OF THE GAME:

Red. St. Mary 7-6 St. Anthony

\begin{tabular}{|c|c|c|c|c|c|c|}
\hline
\textbf{Category} & \textbf{Red. St. Mary} & \textbf{St. Anthony} \\
\hline
Pass Yds. rushing yards & 152 & 244 \\
Passes completed & 0 & 1 \\
Passes attempted & 12 & 3 \\
Passes intercepted & 1 & 0 \\
Punting average & 34.5 & 34.5 \\
Fumbles lost & 2 & 1 \\
Fumbles last & 0 & 0 \\
\hline
\end{tabular}

Mixed Chorus Stages Show

The SAH Mixed Chorus, under the direction of Sister Mary Carl, will present a pre Thanksgiving program on Tuesday, November 19.

A selection of songs by such composers as Rogers and Hart, Oscar Hammerstein, and George and Ira Gershwin will be sung.

"Ol'Man River," "In the Still of the Night," and "Whore or When" will be included.

Father General Visits SAH

The Rev. Herbert Kramer, C.P.P.S., superior general of the Society of the Precious Blood, brought a movie of the history and missionary work of the Society of the Precious Blood to St. Anthony Fr. Kramer is in our country to visit all priests of the society. During the stay here he will be able to see the St. Anthony Jesuits Nov. 8.

A resident of Fr. Kramer is in our country to visit all priests of the society. During the stay here he will be able to see the St. Anthony Jesuits Nov. 8.

Alumni Organize

Seven graduates were chosen for the alumni organization committee. They are James Ruth '43, chairman, John Andrews '48, Guest Haggerty '37, Mrs. B. Poirier '26, Dorothy Schuster '30, Carol Van Fleetzer '30, and Tullio Petricchi '29.

The committee was chosen at a meeting held Oct. 17 at which John Lyons '31 presided.

U,D Professor Stresses Study

Professor Paul P. Harbrechat, Student Council moderator at the University of Detroit, stated in a recent interview that prospective college students should have two principles in mind when considering a higher education: the necessity of the attitude and the necessary attitude.

"Stump, above all, study," the Professor emphasized. "Take the Cooperative Engineering program at the University of Detroit for instance. English, math, science, and social studies are necessary. If a student has the necessary qualities, he should be given an opportunity to meet professional men and women in this field."

Ballad Singer At St. Tony

Earle Spicer, noted baritone singer, staged a performance at St. Anthony's Hill Tuesday, Nov. 15. The program was held for the entire student body.

Mary Tappert, junior, accompanied at the piano playing "If I Were a Spy," Marie de Nardino introduced the singer. Several songs sung with Mr. Spicer for one number.

10 Vie in Exam

Ten seniors took the preliminary examination given by the National Merit Scholarship Corporation, which was held at the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor on October 25.

Jerry Janzer, Anaconda Young, and Joan Shubuck, officers of the student council, were present at three of the eleven sessions which were held.

The main purpose of the sessions was to prepare students of Michigan school in order to attain a solution. Among the problems presented were cooperation in school activities and the wearing of blue jeans to school.

Repeat Rapidly

Due to numerous requests the Frosh will again attempt to stump students with a tongue twister. A second Peter Piper pin will be awarded to that student who can articulate pronounce "fresh fish five times fast."

Look for .

\begin{tabular}{|c|c|c|c|c|}
\hline
\textbf{Course} & \textbf{Vocational} & \textbf{Pre} & \textbf{Sports} & \textbf{Teutons of Old} \\
\hline
Car Crane & 5 & 3 & 7 & 6 \\
Jewelers Delinquency & 2 & 4 & 6 & 2 \\
Sports Pies & 4 & 5 & 6 & 4 \\
Teutons of Old & 7 & 6 & 5 & 5 \\
\hline
\end{tabular}
IT IS NOVEMBER. We are well into the school year. Students have gotten into groove and everything is running smoothly. But still we see freshmen shrinking timidly from crowds of laughing, talking teens. So, as an act of charity towards that portion of our student body, here are a few words of reassurance. Two '55 graduates, Marie Gaynor and Mary Agnes Kronner are now studying for the sisterhood. Syllabus, a junior last year, is attending Sacred Heart Seminary. Marie Gaynor at Mount St. Joseph in Ohio finds her new life "different but not difficult once you become accustomed to it." Mary Agnes Kronner at the Dominican Convent in Racine, Wis., considers long, thick, black stockings the hardest thing to get used to.

Both girls miss their mothers' cooking but say that the food at their respective schools is very good. Both girls are in a religious community. "You always feel close to the Lord," says Marie Gaynor. Mary Agnes Kronner says that the other girls in her community are "always laughing, talking teens. So, as an act of charity towards that religious orders. It is natural, the right intention was necessary for the former SAH students. In advising people who are considering the religious life, Miss Kronner expresses her viewpoint which coincides with that of the Cardinal: "You have to think of the money thing to gain and nothing to lose." Naturally, the right intention was necessary for the former SAH students. In advising people who are considering the religious life, Miss Kronner expresses her viewpoint which coincides with that of the Cardinal: "You have to think of the money thing to gain and nothing to lose.

One Must... Always wear shoes; glass was made to be broken. Always throw fruit out of the third floor windows to the stadium of John Appleyard. Always bark on the blackboard; it gives the janitors a good workout. Always jerk the shingles: they don't cost much. Always break test tubes in chemistry: they are dirty anyway. Always throw books out of the window shelf in the library; the librarian needs them. Always walk in on the phone calls. Always come down or go up the wrong stairs: it's fun to run into a few heads. Always wipe your soup: it's always down on his desk. Always called "groan". Did you ever notice Joseph in Ohio finds her new life in the various activities the "Prom Trouble" world, when his friends, more or less. As a joke, nominated him as a "soldier of the cross". After he had always been more or less. It is a beautiful thought. As Catholics we believe in the upward climb Mario meets blockade but he never gives up. Jack Weeks uses carefully chosen phrases to make his point. He sticks to a job, and it is a job that appeals to most readers. Besides being on the sports side of the school, Hard Workrelates much in the line of human interest. It is a way to encourage those who are on their upward climb and should suit those who are entertained in "possible" stories. "Prom Trouble" Rod Serling was a star athlete or a class leader. He was a regular junior, doing his best to get along in a confusing world, when his friends, more or less as a joke, nominated him as "man of the people" in a really loutish gesture against a group of "big wheels" who usually run high school affairs. Much to Rodney's dismay, he was elected class president. He was weighed heavily, especially in the battle over which candidate had always been more or less. But the school council declared that someone of the junior class must attend the prom to represent their interests. Rodney's frantic efforts to comply nearly resulted in the loss of his lovely girlfriend, Jody. Here is a delightful episode of a hoy's "Prom Trouble" both girls and boys should find amusing. Later, boys apparently are really as they are. In this delightful book "Prom Trouble" James L. Summers displays his ingenuous talent and again succeeds in making his readers laugh aloud as he did in an earlier book, "Girl Trouble." "Prom Trouble" was published by New Books Added to School Library

With the start of each new school year new books are added to the school library. As fast as the books are brought in they are taken out. It seems that students of S.A.H. field they cover is very large, so popular that the former SAH students. In advising people who are considering the religious life, Miss Kronner expresses her viewpoint which coincides with that of the Cardinal: "You have to think of the money thing to gain and nothing to lose." Naturally, the right intention was necessary for the former SAH students. In advising people who are considering the religious life, Miss Kronner expresses her viewpoint which coincides with that of the Cardinal: "You have to think of the money thing to gain and nothing to lose.

Car Craze

Since Detroit is the motor city we are all friends with the automobile. Everyone will tell you that the car has hit St. Anthony High. Little Boy Blue, come blow your horn. Where traffic is congested go for a spin. You own the one thing in which you have invested. Fast press the button with your thumb and keep it madly blowing. You don't know where you've headed. We can hear you go."

Mary, Mary, quite contrary, how does your garden grow? I have no time to sit it all off. I've bought a car, you know. In other years, I stepped on hedges and lawns. But now I zipper everywhere and chase pedestrians."

Three teenage boys skipped into the parking lot. "Baubtulia," demanded Gus firmly, "Coca Cola, red, don't make mine milk," said John. "I'm doing the driving.

Ed fell asleep at the wheel and the first thing he knew he had driven smack into the living room of a roadside cottage. Embarrassed and humiliated, he climbed out of the car and mum­bled, "Can you tell me the way to Flint?"

The farmer's wife said coldly, "Straight ahead through the cruise lane and left at the grand piano."
Teutons Nab East Title

Defeat Ladislaus, Charles, La Salle

Following upon the Teutons' last league conquests, of St. Ladislaus and St. Charles, their victory over De La Salle gave St. Anthony the undisputed East Side Title and the right to play in the Nov. 13 Soup Bowl game.

The mud at Mack Park couldn't contain St. Anthony's touchdown twins, John Wise and Pat Hynes. Each scored twice, Hynes on runs of 55 and 39 yards while Wise went 34 and 3 yards. Tom Currie hit the line for his first touchdown, going two yards. The "Teutons" Tele investigated five extra points out of five attempts by staying on the ground. Dan Ketchmark, Joe Vargo, Ed Peck, Hynes, and Wise picked up the points after.

Final score read 33-6.

Pat Hynes led the Teutons to a 46-18 verdict over St. Charles, scoring three touchdowns on runs of 40 and 43 yards and a 14 yard pass from Ed Peck. John Wise, Joe Hynes, Joe Loganica, and Jerry Jaszcz also scored for the winners.

The game ended 46-12, Dan Tolson converted 4 out of 7 attempts after a touchdown.

The St. Charles game wound up the regular season with St. Anthony's reigning as East Side Champions.

With the new system of three divisions in the Catholic League it is now necessary to have a playoff game to eliminate one of the league champions. The two remaining teams meet in the Soup Bowl.

East Side Champs, St. Tony, met the Central Division Champs, De La Salle, in the First Playoff game in the history of the Detroit Catholic League.

La Salle took the opening kickoff and marched 62 yards in 14 plays with Fullback Mike McIntyre going over from the one. St. Anthony got this TD back in a hurry. Hynes scrambled 88 yards for a Teuton touchdown. La Salle led at the half 7-6.

In the third period, Wise went over from the one to climax 59 yard drive. Hynes went 23 yards for the Teutons' final score a few minutes later. La Salle's McIntyre scored again in the final period from the two yard line. Final score again read a Teuton victory, St. Tony 19; La Salle 13.

MISS KALTZ

Busy at Sports

Busy just isn't the word to describe the energetic coach of the SAH girls basketball and softball teams, Miss Lorraine Kaltz. Besides teaching school, Miss Kaltz is an active participant in numerous outside activities, with field hockey being the outstanding sport at the present time. The girls she is on plays every weekend, often traveling to other cities for the games.

On Monday night she bows a 150 average at Denby Recreation Center.

Come Wednesdays she loads on fun at a teachers' bowling league. The girls' coach maintains a higher average here than at the Denby Recreation Center and is more interested in fun than in league standing, Miss Kaltz said.

In addition to this Miss Kaltz is on a basketball team with Carole Kreuse, a '54 graduate of St. Anthony. She also plays softball in the summer whose stars often are Flettreon, junior.

If there were more sports to engage in you'd be sure to find Miss Kaltz there. She's regular ball of energy.

Guardian Angels

Desert Players

Since '52 it has become evident that St. Mary of Bedford has a jinx on St. Anthony. Although the Teutones have never beaten the Rusties, five of this year's first stringers have had the pleasure of toppling Bedford St. Mary.

Dick Brown, Joe Myrtle, Joe Vargo, John Wise, and Pat Hynes were members of the Guardian Angels Grade School Championship team which beat Bedford St. Mary 14-12 in the title game at U. of D. Stadium in 1951. Since then these boys have tasted defeat from the same school three times.

Hynes says the boys are beginning to wonder what the Virgin has against the good St. Anthony. "Could it be a personal grudge?" he queried.

On the Ball

With Pat Hynes

TIME IS a funny thing. Ahead of you it looks so big; behind you it's so short. It seems like not more than a week ago we Teutons had butterflies in our stomachs and thought of St. Catherine's team as we rode to Mack Park to open the season.

Sunday night 21 seniors played their last game for St. Anthony. Those who played will tell you it was the most heartbreakingly sad game of their career.

The St. Mary back picked up their point after touchdown by inches as he fell on the goal line. Ours was missed by inches as Danny Tolomeo's kick lofted past the goal post. If yardage instead of points had told the story, I could be writing this article with a smile on my lips. We picked up 289 yards, rushing and passing, to the Rustics, five of this year's familiar faces? They should be.

These two "young" Teutones get their brauns for good old St. Anthony not too many years ago. That rough-looking fellow on the line you that a good Teutons team which beat St. Anthony 14-12 in the title game at U. of D. Stadium in 1951. Since then these boys have tasted defeat from the same school three times.

Hynes says the boys are beginning to wonder what the Virgin has against the good St. Anthony. "Could it be a personal grudge?" he queried.
**Teutons Nab East Title**

Defeat Ladislaus, Charles, La Salle

Following upon the Teutons' last league conquests, of St. Ladislaus and St. Charles, their victory over De La Salle gave St. Anthony the undisputed East Side Title and the right to play in the Nov. 23 Soup Bowl game.

The mud at Mack Park couldn't contain St. Anthony's touchdown twins, John Wise and Pat Hynes. Each scored twice. Hynes on runs of 33 and 39 yards while Wise went 54 and 34 yards. Tom Cronin hit the line for his first touchdown, going two yards. The Teutons made five extra points out of five attempts by staying on the ground. Dan Katchmark, Joe Vargo, Ed Peck, Hynes, and Wise picked up the points after.

Full score read 33-6.

Pat Hynes led the Teutons to a 46-18 verdict over St. Charles, scoring three touchdowns on runs of 40 and 40 yards and a 14 yard pass from Ed Peck. John Wise, Joe Vargo, Joe Logouna, and Jerry Jassee also scored for the winners. The game ended 46-18. Dan Tolomeo converted 4 out of 7 attempts after a touchdown.

The St. Charles game wound up the regular season with St. Anthony's reignsing as East Side Champions.

With the new system of three divisions in the Catholic League it is now necessary to have a playoff game to eliminate one of the league champions. The two remaining teams meet in the Soup Bowl.

East Side Champs, St. Tony, met the Central Division Champs, De La Salle, in the First Playoff game in the history of the Detroit Catholic League.

La Salle took the opening kickoff and marched 62 yards in 14 plays with Fullback Mike McIntyre going over from the one. St. Anthony got the TD back in a hurry. Hynes scrambled 88 yards for a Teuton touchdown. La Salle led at the half 7-6.

In the third period, Wise went over from the one to climax a 59 yard drive. Hynes went 23 yards for the Teutons' final score a few minutes later. La Salle's McIntyre scored again in the final period from the two yard line. Final score again read a Teuton victory, St. Tony 19; La Salle 13.

**MISS KALZ**

Busy at Sports

Busy just isn't the word to describe the energetic coach of the SAH girls basketball and softball teams, Miss Lorraine Kaltz.

Besides teaching school, Miss Kaltz is an active participant in numerous outside activities, with field hockey being the outstanding sport at the present time. The team she is working on plays every weekend, often traveling to other cities for the games.

On Monday nights she bowls a 150 average at Denby Recreation.

Come Wednesdays she has loads of fun at a teachers' bowling league. The girls' coach maintains a higher average here than at Denby Recreation. "It's refreshing to get away every weekend, often for large cities for other games,"

In addition to this Miss Kaltz is on a basketball team with Carole Kirouac, a '54 graduate of St. Anthony. She also plays softball in the summer in the suburbs with her husband, Tom Vargo, John Wise, and Pat Hynes. That rough-looking fellow on the Stadium.

If there were more sports to engage in you'd be sure to find Miss Kaltz there. She's a regular ball of energy.

**Guardian Angels Desert Players**

Since '32 it has become evident that St. Mary of Redford has a jinx on St. Anthony. Although the Teutons have never beaten the Rustics, five of this year's first stringers have had the pleasure of topping Redford St. Mary.

Dick Brower, Joe Myrtle, Joe Vargo, John Wise, and Pat Hynes were members of the Guardian Angel Grade School Championship team which beat St. Mary 14-12 in the title game at U. of D. Stadium in 1951. Since then these boys have tasted defeat from the same school three times.

Hynes says the boys are beginning to wonder what the Virgin has against the good St. Anthony. "Could it be a personal grudge?" he queries.

**On the Ball**

with PAT HYNES

TIME IS a funny thing. Ahead of you it looks so big; behind you it's so short. It seems like not more than a week ago we Teutons had butterflies in our stomachs and thought of St. Catherine's team as we rode to Mack Park to open the season.

Sunday night 21 seniors played their last game for St. Anthony. Those who played will tell you it was the most heartbreaking game of their career.

The St. Mary back picked up their point after touchdown by inches as he fell on the goal line. Ours was missed. By inches as Danny Talomei's kick lofted past the goal post.

This unfortunate St. Florian back met with the same fate many other East Side backs have encountered this season as Boleslawski let loose with a bruiner. Tom Goff offers an unnecessary helping hand.

The efforts of a St. Charles defensive back prove unsuccessful as Pat Hynes takes Ed Peck's pass for his third touchdown of the night.

Roland Stevenson, defensive halfback, almost intercepted this pass intended for the La Salle end behind him.

**SPORTS**

Lions or Tabby Cats?

"What happened?" This question is being asked in Detroit, in Michigan, and all over the nation by football fans who want to know the reason behind the Detroit Lions inability to win consistently. Up to now they have been beaten by Los Angeles twice, Baltimore, San Francisco and Green Bay, while defeating only Baltimore and Pittsburgh.

The once mighty offense seems to often oppose Judy Van Fleteren, junior.

"They are the first Teuton team to play in a game like that is the hardest kind to lose. But as some silly Dick Brower, Joe Myrtle, Joe Vargo, John Wise, and Pat Hynes were members of the Guardian Angel Grade School Championship team which beat St. Mary 14-12 in the title game at U. of D. Stadium in 1951. Since then these boys have tasted defeat from the same school three times.

Hynes says the boys are beginning to wonder what the Virgin has against the good St. Anthony. "Could it be a personal grudge?" he queries.

**On the Ball**

with PAT HYNES

TIME IS a funny thing. Ahead of you it looks so big; behind you it's so short. It seems like not more than a week ago we Teutons had butterflies in our stomachs and thought of St. Catherine's team as we rode to Mack Park to open the season.

Sunday night 21 seniors played their last game for St. Anthony. Those who played will tell you it was the most heartbreaking game of their career.

The St. Mary back picked up their point after touchdown by inches as he fell on the goal line. Ours was missed. By inches as Danny Talomei's kick lofted past the goal post.

This unfortunate St. Florian back met with the same fate many other East Side backs have encountered this season as Boleslawski let loose with a bruiner. Tom Goff offers an unnecessary helping hand.

The efforts of a St. Charles defensive back prove unsuccessful as Pat Hynes takes Ed Peck's pass for his third touchdown of the night.

Roland Stevenson, defensive halfback, almost intercepted this pass intended for the La Salle end behind him.
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"What happened?" This question is being asked in Detroit, in Michigan, and all over the nation by football fans who want to know the reason behind the Detroit Lions inability to win consistently. Up to now they have been beaten by Los Angeles twice, Baltimore, San Francisco and Green Bay, while defeating only Baltimore and Pittsburgh.

The once mighty offense seems to often oppose Judy Van Fleteren, junior.

"They are the first Teuton team to play in a game like that is the hardest kind to lose. But as some silly Dick Brower, Joe Myrtle, Joe Vargo, John Wise, and Pat Hynes were members of the Guardian Angel Grade School Championship team which beat St. Mary 14-12 in the title game at U. of D. Stadium in 1951. Since then these boys have tasted defeat from the same school three times.

Hynes says the boys are beginning to wonder what the Virgin has against the good St. Anthony. "Could it be a personal grudge?" he queries.
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Sunday night 21 seniors played their last game for St. Anthony. Those who played will tell you it was the most heartbreaking game of their career.

The St. Mary back picked up their point after touchdown by inches as he fell on the goal line. Ours was missed. By inches as Danny Talomei's kick lofted past the goal post.
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